
Luxury Handmade
Scarves and Accessories 



about    | strange time

Wendy

We live in a special time. When we got struck by the COVID-19 lock-
down in the beginning of this year, we started our search for the most 
suitable fabrics for face masks. Just like our scarfs, the face masks had 
to comply with our PURE values. It has become a sustainable product 
that is fabricated without allergy inducing chemicals. With this new 
article we can offer you, as a loyal customer of Little Trophy, an acces-
sory that matches your scarf. Each face mask is printed by making use 
of water-based ink, and it is manufactured by hand. 

Besides face masks, we’re launching our first unicoloured stoles made 
out of 100% merino wool. We went on a quest for the best weavers 
and the nicest and softest yarns. Of course these Items are made with 
love for craft and quality as well. Together with these stoles we offer 
matching face masks, with patterns inspired by England in the 19th 
century. 

Obviously, we’ve designed some beautiful new silk scarfs as well, which 
can be knotted very nicely by using the new ‘scarf jewel’: a buckle that 
makes wearing your long or carré silk scarves even more versatile and 
enjoyable. 

Take care of yourself and each other.

Wendy Huijs - van den Ham
Owner & Founder Little Trophy



inspiration | glorious days
The golden glow of the setting sun at the end of the day makes me 
long for summer. After this season full of warmth, the days get shorter 
and the nights get cold. Ducks are being chased by hounds and the 
hares are pricking up their ears before running into the picturesque 
farmlands. The winter has set in. Although it’s still pleasant to wear a 
dress by day, I prefer to put on a nice warm stole in the evening. A cosy 
moment in front of the fireplace with a hot cup of tea.
For the new collection we chose for warmth and protection. 

Have you also noticed that this desire is bigger than ever before? We’re 
waiting for glorious days after these silent times. Therefore, we were 
seeking for soft wool in plain colours. Besides, we now offer a tartan 
pattern with hand-embroidered fringes. Finally, the luxurious prints 
on sensual silk are also featured on our cotton face masks. Safety first, 
since we now know that the things we cannot see can be harmful for 
our health. 
     We’re looking forward to the glorious days after the storm…
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collection overview
| 1. & 2. facemask | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95 | 3. long shawl | 60x160cm | 100% silk | € 199,-  
| 4. & 5. scarf jewel | gold or silver | 100% zink | €29,95 | 6. long tartan stola with embroidery | 70x190cm | 90% wool, 10% 
polyester | €279,- |  7. 8. scarf jewel | gold or silver | 100% zink | €29,95 | 9. facemask | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95  
|10. cahier | thin notebook | A5 | 48 pages |  € 14,95 | 11. chasing carre shawl | 60x60cm | 100% silk | € 159,- 
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square tartan | long woven stola
LT 20-01-160-16 
70x190cm | 90% wool, 10% polyester 
€ 279,- 

Handmade embroidery



chasing | square scarf 
LT 20-01-060-021
| 60x60cm | 100% silk
 € 159,-

imperial gold | scarf jewel 
LT 20-04-OS-027
| one size | 100% zinc
 € 29,95

chain gold | scarf jewel 
LT 20-04-OS-026
| one size | 100% zinc
 € 29,95



Because of Covid-19, we make face masks that match the scarves. Our health is priceless, so we chose chemical-free fabrics 
and water-based inks. A non-medical mouth mask that is handmade and made of the finest materials. Because we want to 
make a difference... 

facemask be victorious | LT 20-03-M-013 | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95 
 

facemask paisley blue | LT 20-03-M-02 | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95 
 

facemask pheasant | LT 20-03-M-01 | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95 

long scarf | be victorious | LT 20-03-045-021 
| 90% kasjmir, 10% modal | € 219,-



paisley blue | long shawl
LT 20-01-160-16 
60x160cm | 100% silk
 € 199,- 

Every accessory has a trophy

imperial silver | scarf jewel 
LT 20-04-OS-027
| one size | 100% zinc
 € 29,95

chain silver | scarf jewel 
LT 20-04-OS-026
| one size | 100% zinc
 € 29,95



Diana Kolbe | fashion, beauty & lifestyle influencer

trophy cup | square scarf 
LT 20-01-090-021
| 90x90cm | 100% silk
 € 235,- 

imperial gold | scarf jewel 
LT 20-04-OS-027
| one size | 100% zinc
 € 29,95

chain gold | scarf jewel 
LT 20-04-OS-026
| one size | 100% zinc
 € 29,95
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collection overview
| 1. cornflower blue | facemask | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95 | 2. pure merino lambswool | reversable long stole  
royal blue | 70x220cm | 100% merino wool | € 179,- | 3. cornflower grey | facemask | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95 
| 4. pure merino lambswool | reversable long stole misty grey | 70x220cm | 100% merino wool | € 179,- | 5. cornflower 
pink | facemask | 100% chemical free cotton | € 29,95 | 6. pure merino lambswool | reversable long stole fuchsia pink | 
70x220cm | 100% merino wool | € 179,-  
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pure merino lambswool | reversable long stole | grey, pink, blue  
LT 20-01-220-16 | 70 x 220cm | 100% merino wool | € 179,- 



www.littletrophy.nl | info@littletrophy.nl 
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